
SAM Hockey Steering Committee Minutes

June 28, 2021

Present: Andy Lambert, Becky Lambert, Roger Collins, Alicia Collins, Heather Knowles, Alex
Netten, Lindsey Bickford, Janette Kirk, Corey Scott, Lars Schultz-Nielsen and Sarah
Schultz-Nielsen

Vacancies: There are still some vacancies on the HSC that need to be filled: Scheduling and
Finance Director. Lindsey may fill the role of scheduler, and Roger has a possibility for Finance.
There is still a vacancy on the SAM Board due to Derek stepping down. Glenda Winn will serve
in the interim until a name is put forward. We discussed some potential candidates and
unanimously agreed to approach Erin Murphy.

Profit and Loss Report: We reviewed the report prepared by Heather. Alex made a motion to
accept the report, Lars seconded and the motion passed.

Inferno: The SAM Board approved a 1 year association with the Inferno. The goal with this
relationship is to build the girls hockey program. Lars, as the Director of Girls Hockey, will work
with Alex and Aaron Brideau of the Inferno to coordinate and iron out scheduling and fees. The
fee for 10U and up is $585. Will there be a discount if SAM players are registered with both?

Summer Plans: With the ice out in July and no summer hockey, a few ideas were shared.

1. A summer clinic starting 8/4, for 6U/8U and 10U/12U, with Jen Lamoreau
spearheading. Clinics will be open to players from any organization. The clinic
will be six weeks, and the fee will be $150.

2. Roger also suggested a half ice, 3:3 tournament.

MEHA: Alex had nothing to report.

Registration: We discussed opening registration, after discussing restructuring the fees for
Atoms, discounts, and payment methods. It was decided that registration for Atoms and Girls
hockey will open later.

Equipment Manager: Andy reports that all but two jerseys were returned.

Fundraising: Snap! Raise was suggested as a fundraising tool https://www.snap-raise.com/
Corey brought up banner sponsorship.

Alex made a motion to end the meeting, and Alex seconded.

Meeting adjourned at 7:44 p.m.

https://www.snap-raise.com/


Respectfully submitted,
Sarah Schultz-Nielsen


